Alumni career event for PhDs May 16, 2019
climate, environment, media and teaching

Venue: Nordenskiöldsalen, Geovetenskapens hus, Svante Arrhenius väg 12

17.30 – 17.35 Welcome

17.35-17.50 Johan Kuylenstierna, adjunct professor, Vice-chair, Swedish Climate Policy Council, alumni from Department of Physical Geography

17.50-18.05 Ingrid Tjensvoll, environmental consultant at WSP, alumni from Department of Ecology, Environment and Plant Sciences

18.05-18.20 Anna Schytt, science journalist at SVT, alumni from Department of Physical Geography

18.20-18.35 Kristina Bränn Holmén, senior high school teacher, alumni from Department of Ecology, Environment and Plant Sciences

18.35 -19.00 Alumni panel discussion moderated by Amanda Gonzalez Bengtsson

19.00-20.00 Come and join us for a pub arranged by the PhD-team at DEEP

Welcome!
Amanda Gonzalez Bengtsson and Malin Stenberg de Serves, science communicators